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The Man of Action.
Humanity possesses immense capabilities. The capabil
ities of genius go far beyond even the dreams of ordinary
humanity. The capabilities of the average plodder goes so
far beyond what is commonly supposed as to surprise us
when realized. The reward of labor is always rich. It’s
smiling promise ever inspires hope.
Greatest thing that we can revel in is that we can ac
complish something. Our greatest heritage is power. The
only thing that makes life worth living is the enjoyment of
the faculties of life. The most thrilling thing we can be con
scious of, is that we are possessed of the power of mankind.
The man who can best appreciate his own being is the one
who can do the most. Day dreams of things that might be
done are ideal. They always picture action. The anticipa
tion of life and its conquests is the most exhilarating thing
of all to young people. The recollections of life constitute
the crown of glory worn by the veteran of a thousand strug
gles and a myriad exploits. His pride delights in what he
has done. He has enjoyed the fullness of life. Who other
than a man of deeds and untiring energy can enjoy the full
ness of life?
What do I mean by the fullness of life? Learn what it
is from men and women you know. You have all been in
the presence of men whose minds seemed sources from
which issued volumes of beautiful, strange and noble
thoughts. Many a man is rich, simply by virtue of the
many splendid thoughts which he possesses. They are
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2 THE CRESCENT.
worth something. The acquisition of them is a fortune.
The labor itself spent in gaining them is a blessing.
You have all met people who out of work hours are not
idle. Life to them is not ease, but enjoyment. I know a
man who works hard but when he lays down his work for a
rest, he immediately commences having furious fun. He is
full of talk, and can talk on any subject. Before he is near
done talking he picks up a musical instrument and delights
himself with music. He is not much of a musician but he
can whang away and become completely absorbed with it.
He lays down his musical instrument before he is surfeited
with it and out he goes to play tennis or take a walk, and
sings as he goes. When the time for work comes again, he
takes up his work as promptly as he took up his play.
You know business men who delight themselves in their
work. They work hard and are always at it. The thing
that leads them on most of all is the pleasure that comes
from wielding power and getting things done. To plan
and to manage concerns requires a skill that is fascinating to
exercise.
Such men are found only at the top. There is where
they belong. Such men enjoy the fullness of life, and it all
came from their exercising their faculties that go to make
up life.
Oh, to be something! To do something! To be some
thing ought to he the inspiration of every man and woman
who think they are noble enough to adorn humanity. It is
the only way to greatness, for greatness is being and doing
something.
The exercise of skill is sweet. The reward of toil is
the blessedness of rest. Experience is what makes a man.
Every phase of life brings experience—toil, rest, travel,
thought, these school a man. They lift him up. They
make a man of him, and what is greater than the noblest of
manhood?
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When a man like Rev. Lathrop comes in our midst, we
admire him, we hang on his words, we look at him and look,
and look, for grandeur is beautiful to behold. We appear in
his presence with the greatest respect. We put on our best
face and manners, for nothing is more inspiring than to be in
the presence of a great man, a man made great by his untir
ing thought and toil.
With all these capabilities ours, how is life to be spent?
What can be gotten out of life? Is it worth while to work
and study and never cease from doing something as long as
we live? Might just as well ask, is it worth while to live at
all? Persons who fail to exercise the faculties fail to live.
They exist but they don’t live. Life is more than simply
being. What is it? It is to do and dare. Itis to work and
achieve. Miserable indeed is he who denies himself the
pleasure of viewing the landscape because it makes him
tired to climb to the top of the tower or mountain. The
spirit that grows and expands is that which leads people to
climb the pinnacle for the sake of the view and the exhilar
ation of it. The man to whom we look expecting some
thing great, is the man who is always doing something.
Such a man has a breadth of mind, largeness of soul and
greatness of spirit. He rises above the puny things that
hold narrow men down.
No man living but what longs to possess great things,
but many a man is overwhelmed by the effort required.
The goal is only reached by those who labor on, by those
who make a plaything of labor. How we all admire a man
who pushes ahead, never once fiustrated by hard knocks.
We admire him because he does what we all think we would
like to do. He possesses force and untiring energy. Man
loves power. Man is powerful if he would be. It is the
exercise of power that gives zest to life. It is the ability to
do and accomplish that pleases man. Happy is he, who
‘ I
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can do much. Happy is
he who is not restricted by
an ac
quired helplessness and
an indisposition to exert h
imself,
but who is energy personif
ied, admired because of h
is force,
enjoying life because of his act
ivity. Such a man is a
natural man. There is n
o trace of retrogression in
him.
No, he is the culminatio
n of humanity, rightfully b
earing
the name of man.
If we are to grace humanit
y by making a creditable ad
di
tion to it, if we are going
to delight ourselves with th
e fact
that we are alive, it behoo
ves us to be energetic in t
hose
things that pertain to life,
We have a year’s school w
ork
before us. We can get thr
ough with doing little, if
we
choose. We can enjoy a great deal,
if we will.
He is wise who lays up tre
asures, cherishes the mem
ory of happy hours, and fills
his mind, as it were a gallery,
with fine pictures. Pictur
es which can be brought out
in
clear and beautiful colors, w
hen the long rainy days of life
have come and he sits idly by
the fireside and sees again a
summer at Newport. There
be comes close to nature, feels
her heart beat in the throbs o
f the waves, sees her going to
and fro, and views her in her
sad and joyous moments.
Newport, a typical seacoast
village with its fishy odors,
is located in South-western O
regon on Yaquina Bay. Land-
ward the hills rise in every d
irection and are dotted here and
there with Oregon’s famous
fir and pine trees. Scarcely a
mile from the city is a mag
nificent bathing beach where
youth and old age go forth to
sport amid the salty embrace
of old Neptune.
As a sight-seeing trip alone, t
he journey to Newport is
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one well worth the time, trouble and expense it takes, to say
nothing of the royal sport afforded by visiting the many
places of interest that are found in this vicinity. In going
from Portland to Newport you pass through the beautiful
Willamette Valley and over the Coast Range mountains
which present much wild and beautiful scenery. In one
place the railroad makes almost a loop around the head of a
very deep canyon. ‘rhecoloring on the mountain sides adds
beauty to the scene and here and there among the moun
tains is seen a settler’s little cabin.
Reaching Yaquina, a boat is taken and the trip across
the bay is the first introduction that the traveler receives to
the ocean. Nye Creek, where most of the campers are
found, is a very attractive place. Here the beach is easily
reached and is one of great interest to him who cares to study
its geological formation In many places the rocks plainly
Show that at some earlier period there has been a terrible up
heaval and the rock is at an angle of about degrees. In
many of these rocks are found fossil shells of the different
ages. At another point in the bluff which comes down to
the beach may be seen deeply imbecjded in the sand and
clay, big trees which are now covered by over fifty feet of
soil. These trees show very distinctly and much of them is
in quite a good state of preservation They are always
found laying down showing they have been carried there.
Another point of interest is the old Nye Creek bed
which is found about thirty feet above the present beach.
This old creek bed may be traced for twelve miles or more
along the beach. This creek bed is where the beautiful
water and moss agates are found closely packed together
with clay, sand and traces of an iron deposit. From time to
time parts of this vast bed which is often five or six feet deep
are broken off from the bluff and carried into the water
where the stones are washed and polished by the Waves and
I I1
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sand.
These agate beds are a source of interest to those who
enjoy searching for them, and many people spend hours and
hours in their quest for these agates.
Among the places to be visited may be mentioned the
light house, Otter Rock, The Devil’s Punch Bowl, Seal
Rock, the Spouting Horn and Life Saving Station. New
port also boasts of a “Bleak House” and a “Lover’s Lane.”
We would not forget “Jump off Joe,” a large rock
which has been detached from the main land by Father
Time. This rock is a fine point from which you may watch
the tide come in and go out and see and feel the wonderful
force of the water. The Indian legend of its name is inter
esting. The old Indians claim that at one time there was
an old Siletz Indian chief who had a very beautiful daughter
who was won by an Indian brave by the name of Joe, but
the father opposed the union and thought to get rid of the
objectionable brave by imposing an impossibility upon him.
He told Joe that he would give him his daughter if he would
jumpfrom this rock into theseething wavesbelow; and as the
story goes the Indians were summoned to see this wonderful
feat performed. Among them was the maiden. At last all
was ready and Joe was to run and jump. He hesitated but
the maiden cried out “jump off, Joe; you can do it, I know
you are a good swimmer.” The feat was performed, the I
maiden won and “Jump off, Joe” was named.
Something Doing Over at the College,
When the bell rang for chapel the first morning of the
school year, the students, what of them had arrived, found
their seats in the chapel. Over there was a group of
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Seniors. Yonder was one Junior. Down in front were a
lot of empty seats. Away across the room yonder were a
few Preps. A few strangers had come in to start to school.
They looked lonely in the large room, with so few people in
it. Some of the old-timers looked with dismay at the
empty seats and wondered if they ever would fill up.
The faculty were all smiles, and cheer and hope. They
had seen the like before. While some of the less indefatig
able ones present were looking blue and wearing long faces
of apprehension, they considered it a good showing for the
first day. They and visitors who had come in managed to
keep up cheer. Professors Jones and Douglas looked much
wiser for having attended the summer school at Berkeley
this summer. Professor R. W. Jones looked as natural as
an old shoe. Professor Albertson was there, and you can
count on that. Miss Macy occupied a conspicuous place on
the platform. Professor Lewis held the reins, and hadn’t
forgotten how. Some of the alumni and kind friends of the
institution were also present, and were much in evidence.
The few students who were fortunate enough to start
the first clay felt somewhat cheered, and after chapel gath
ered in groups, greeting acquaintances and friends of the
previous year and getting acquainted with the strangers.
The next day things looked more hopeful. A few
more students came in, and every one had heard of others
who would be in soon. Everybody began to get livened up.
The first of the next week showed a substantial addition.
But many familiar faces had not yet appeared. There was
an aching void experienced by all, due to the absence of a
good many who were belated in getting started.
By Wednesday enough were in to justify a formal
opening of the school year. Rev. Lathrop of Portland de
livered an address that was so thoughtful and student-like
that every one immediately felt himself plunged into student
N /
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work.
The next week showed a big addition. The chapel is
nearly full. Everybody is acquainted. The chapel singing
sounds like it used to. At noons the halls and walks are
crowded with energetic people getting intensely interested in
school affairs. Already the gridiron has witnessed the
parade of football players. Athletics is all the talk. The
gymnasium resounds with the thunder and tramp of indoor
athletics. The literary society is booming. Already the
challenge for debate has been flung into the teeth of daring
opponents. The battle of contest is being wielded with be
wiLdering fury. The boarding hail is alive with a jolly
crowd of people, bent on having a big time. There was a
big social at the college the other night, and everybody is
having a good time. There is something doing over at the
college.
___________
The First Social Feature.
The annual reception given jointly by the Christian
Associations of the college for the new students was held
Friday evening, October i6, in the college building. Nearly
all the students had come in by that time. The primary
object of the social was to make it possible for all to get ac
quainted. To facilitate matters, every one was requested to
label himself or herself with their name, so it could be
plainly read. It proved to be a happy idea. Introductions
in a formal way were dispensed with. The rooms were de
lightfully decorated with autumn livery. A tone of ease
and pleasure permeated the whole affair. Suitable games
were provided and enjoyed by all. Refreshments were
served in a pleasing manner. Toward the close of the
evening, Professor Lewis made a brief address on behalf of
the Christian Associations. The evening passed in a very
satisfactory manner, aud indicated that P. C. has a student
body that knows how to enjoy itself.
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Better force yourself through college than be pulled
through.
________ _________
The manner in which students spend their noon periods,
speaks volumes.
Students who will read the exchanges will know more
of what it means to be a student.
A change, something new, a diversity, comes only as an
inspiration, created by prodigious activity in old things.
The student who is too busy to have time to fool away is
busier than the ordinary student, and just about as busy as
the ordinary business man.
Three or four original, well written, creditable articles
each school year, aside from orations and other regularly
required work, make a record to be aspired to.
James W. Riley wrote about the “sort of a feel in the
air,” that all experience about Christmas time, Thanksgiv
ing time and such occasions. We all heartily respond to his
odd expression. College students ought to also realize a
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“sort of a feel in the air” about their college institution.
There is something doing around a college. It is full of
thinkers. Oceans of knowledge are within her walls.
There, hidden things are revealed, different things are
demonstrated. Who can enter such a place without it cast
ing it’s spell over him?
The following bit of inconsistency was noticed in the P.
U. Weekly Index for September 29. The closing sentence
of the article entitled “Tackle Law” is “The moral is that
football is a hard exercise, but with proper training, as giv
en by a coach, absolutely all danger is eliminated.” On
the preceding page the first sentence of an article entitled
“Accidents in the Field” is “Though it is yet early in the
season the accidents have already begun.” Notice that
“the accidents”and”already.” The best part of it all is, on
the same page occurs the interesting news that “R. J. Mc
Fadden, who wilicoach P. U’s. football squad this season ar
rived yesterday from Stanford. The new coach is one of
the best tacklers Stanford ever had.” The moral is, talk
won’t heal broken bones.
The mercenary element that is permeating college ath
letics is exciting comment from thoughtful persons. The
proper place of athletics in the life of a college student is
not hard to see, but college men seem prone to fail to look
for it. Athletics are a recreation, an avocation, not a voca
tion. Athletics are performing their most important func
tion, when they are engaged in by the student for the enjoy
ment of them. An example of the best kind of athletics
for students is those two or three boys in school who are in
the gym swinging on the rings or turning on the bar, every
noon, whether there is anybody there watching them or not.
They do it for the pure and simple reason that they like to.
It is fun for them. A crowd of boys composed of fun loving
boys will not be perplexed by que&iions of athletics. Such
I
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a spirit in athletes is the essential and desirable one. Any-
thing beyond that, just so far changes athletics from recrea
tion to business. The spirit of professionalism, and the ef
fort to win championships are proper as a matter of business,
but they ought not to stand in the way of athletics for
recreation’s sake.
STUDENTS, REMEMBER!
T. B. DUNCAN & SONS,
——DEALERS IN—
Bicycles, guns and other sporting goods.
Complete line of loaded and unloaded shells
Repairing of bicycles and umbrellas care
fully attended to. Orders taken
for athletic goods. -
Our New Students.
It is presumed that everybody learned everybody else’s
name at the reception, but maybe you have forgotten some
of them so a list of the names of all the students who were
not in P. C. last year are given here: Lafayette—Minnie
Blough, Mary O’Connor; Hot Lake—Ralph Mans, Paul
Mans; The Dalles—Joseph Snipe, George Snipe, Harry
Walther; Portland—Seldon Murray; Sherwood—Elizabeth
Withycombe, Caroline Withycombe, Pearl Bailey, Leonard
George; Alaska—Llyod Votaw; Dawson City, Alaska—
Arthur Heacock, Leonard Heacock; Marion—Sarah
Knight; Springbrook—Lena Hammer, Foster Mills, Perry
).Iacy, Murray Hunt, Louis Mills, Mabel Rush, Alva R.
Heater, Dennis Mills, Ray Mills; Newberg and Vicinity—
1
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Anna Craven, Mabel Cooper, Blanch Cooper, Edna Forsyth,
Maud Butler, Ora Buchanan, Ferris Strait, Anna Rogers,
Grace Dudley, Mabel Paulsen, Donald Chase, Alice Hayes,
Lester Moore, Tyra Hutchins, Grace Finley, Lesta Finley,
Emma Lewis, Russel Lewis, Florence Wilson, Winnie
Corner; Qillayute, Washington—Harry E. Maxfield, James
B. Maxfield, Sadie Maxfield.
Local and Personal.
Football is all the talk—and it is mostly talk.
Omer Moore visited at school one day recently.
Rev. Armstrong is a frequent and welcome visitor in
chapel.
The Junior and Senior classes are taking the scripture
work together.
Prof. Kelsey has come in to visit with the students a
number of times.
The Seniors are bewailing the loss of three members of
their class of last year.
Carl Nelson managed the entire janitor work alone for
the first two or three weeks.
Arthur Kirk, a former member ‘of the class of ‘04, is
very ill with hemorrhage of the lungs.
Springbrook has turned out well in furnishing students.
Eleven came from that neighborhood.
Cleni Niswonger was a sight to behold when he returned
from his summer’s work in the logging camp.
Florence Wilson, a former student of P. C., has taken
up college work again. She is registered in the Junior class.
Shun Pearson has been elected treasurer of the V. M.
C. A. to take the place of Omer Moore who will not be in
school this year.
Mis3 Britt gave a very interesting chapel talk on physic
al culture some mornings ago. She has organized classes
that are taking daily drill.
Rev. Knight, the pastor of the Friends church at Mar
ion, and who has just recently come from Nebraska, con
ducted the chapel exercises one morning. His daughter
Miss Sarah Knight, has entered the Senior Academy Class.
The Crescent Literary Society has organized with favor
able prospects. Orville Johnson and Calvin Blair started
the ball rolling in the debating line by challenging any oth
er two members of the society for a debate. The challenge
was promptly accepted. Good music has been one of the
features of the program thus far.
The fame of P. C. evidently has reached a long ways.Three boys have come all the way from the gold camps ofAlaska to attend school here. They are Llyod Votaw,Arthur Heacock and Leonard Heacock. The home of theHeacock boys is in Dawson City. They came out over the
railway route to Skagway. It almost gives one the goldfever to hear them tell about the mining in that far away
country.
Chas. E. Clark, who last year was a member of the class
of ‘04, has been compelled to drop out of school owing to an
accident to his knee. The doctor thought he would not be
able to walk for a year at least, so he went back to his home
in Nebraska. We are glad to learn he has recovered already.
He would have been in Pacific College this year had he nothave gone hack home. The class and the entire school are
sorry to lose him.
The formal opening exercises of the school year were
held on Wednesday evening, October 7. It was a very in-
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spiring occasion. A letter of greeting was read from Pres.
McGrew. The music consisted of a vocal solo by Lucy
Gause and an instrumental duet by Mrs. Albertson and
Miss Britt. A very thoughtful address was delivered by
Rev. Lathrop, the pastor of Grace M. E. Church of Port
land. His theme was “Moral Vigor.” He delivered his
address directly to students from the student’s standpoint.
He applied the question, “Is it right?” to a lot of top im
pulses in human nature, and left it very indelibly impressed
on his hearers.
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Office two doors west of Moore’s drug store on First St.
Residence one block north and three blocks east of
bank. Home phone.
H. B. CLOUGH, Physician and Surgeon
Both Phones. Newberg, Oregon.
DR. HARRY A. LITTLEFIELD,
Physician & Surgeon.
Chehalem Valley Bank Bldg. Both Phones. Newherg Oregon.
27. 0. .%keH, X’iorney*ai’-.taw.
Office opposite Post Office,
DR. CLARA I. DAVID$ON, PII1ICJAN & DRDEON.
Phones, Mutual 131. Bell 51. Newberg, Oregon.
D1. Qicj-:El Ej.AZE,XIN,
DTIST.
Chelialem Valley Bank Building. Phone Main II. Newberg, Oregon.
The Newberg
Steam Laundry
Puts out good work at reasonable prices. A home institu
tion worthy of your patronage. Prompt attention
and satisfactory laundering.
A. N. PRESSNALL, Proprietor.
Promptness and Self-reliance
Are two leading virtues of the business man. Youth is the
time to develop these faculties, and that golden opportunity
is now at hand! What is more essential to the acquisition
of these desired qualities than a good, reliable watch? It
adds up the little spare moments as they slip away—gone
forever-—into hours and shows them to us. It teaches us
promptness; it is a means to the development of self-reliance
and it institutes system and method into our lives. Cau one
afford to go through this plastic period without the charac
ter-building influence of a re1iable timepiece, and especially
when they are so cheap? Call and get the prices and note
the full line of jewelry and optical goods at
t4
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THE NEWBERO MEAT MARKET
Handles the best of fresh and salt meats. We sell
at lowest possible prices. Special rates to boarding
houses and hotels. Heacook & Heacook’s.
STANLEY & BOND. The Jewelers and Opticians. Newberg, Oregon.
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IF IT’S A SUIT OR OVERCOAT,
HAT OR UNDERWEAR,
AT PRICES A LITTLE LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE
SEE PARKER & POOL.
L 11?. RYIBAIUJBIIIR 1L[DIP
ODait GhhaIG1u Valley Baiik,
\ PHOTOGRAPHER.
I
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FOR ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
(40 TO
THE DOUGLAS STUDIO
gME BAISIGER BROS.,
When you want anything in the line of
ShOES. Corner First and Main Strt.
Central Meat Market.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. H. J. AUSTIN & SON.
2&I1Ei[ VAIIL1EY I4IiILL.
Manulacturers of
HODSON BROS., CLOTHING STORE,
Is the place to buy your
CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNiSHiNGS.
AIhE1I[ AIIIIhIY BIL
Newberg, Oregon.
QAFITA:t STOXF S25,000.
Transacts all kinds of business consistent with sound
banking.
I
Whole Wheat Flour, Buckwheat Flour Purified Granulated Wheat, Corn Meal,
Graham and Mill Feed.
Main fit., near Depot. Newberg, Oregon.
Horton Horton’
Is the place to go when you want anything in the line of
MILLINERY.
Hall I rUlTT PLUMBER
V1I1 LIiVI1 I AND TINNER.
All work promptly and carefully attended to.
Bath fixtures a specialty.
I
I
A. R. MII,Ls, President. S. M. CALKINS, Cashier.
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TAKE YOUR SHOES
TO BALES’ SHOE SHOP
When they need repairs. Neat work. R€asonable prices.
WM. RICH,
Successor toFancy and Staple Groceries.
, . Wilson
Prescription Work a Specialty.
ALSO DEALER IN
Books, Stationery, School Supplies, Cameras, Stamp
Albums, Etc.
EHRET BROS.,
HAVE A FULL LINE OF
SHOES, UNDLRWEAR
JAND NOTIONS.
Dress Goods in Dress Pattern, at a Bargain.
.Also Chinaware with Cash Purchase. Come in and see and be convinced.
A1RI3II [J1I
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office upstairs in the Bank of Newberg Building. Newberg, Oregon.
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fforses Carefu/lj, 5Aod.
Q;’
CAFITAI1STOOI $25,000,
Paid in Full.
STYR.FLTfS sio,ooo.
Every facility extended to the Business Public, consistent with safe and
conservative Banking.
OFFICERS:
B. C. Miles, President. E. H. Woociward, Secretary. J. C Colcord, Cashier.
I
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-‘-4•M. MeDO.NALD,+—
PRACTICAL BLACKSMITH
& WOOD WORKMAN.
Carriage and Wagon Work a rSpecia/y.
C. F. MOORE & Co., PHARMACISTS.
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The BURLINGTON
operates the Finest
train in the world be
tween St. Paul and
I Chicago—Electric
lighted and steam
IWIIW heated. Cost one
hundred thousand
dollars.
COLLEGE
tion.
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By purchasingyour
tickets from the Bur
lington you have choice
of following lines:
Northern Pacific,
Great Northern,
Union Pacific,
Canadian Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
Denver & Rio Grande.
I11?11
ARE YOU GOING EAST?
Let tie explain the BURLINGTON SERVICE—It will Inter
est you because we sell tickets over any line running out
of Portland, giving quickest time best service and lowest
rates in effect. Call at office or write for full particulars.
TICKET OFFICE, No. 100 3r1 t. Gor. Start,
R. W. POSTER, Ticket Açent.
Reclining chair cars in which seats are free, are carried on all Burlington
Route trains.
You pay only for what you order on Burlington Route Dining Cars.
Stopovers allowed at points of interest on tickets via The Burlington.
The Burlington is the second longest railroad in the world.
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Is a Livliig, Growing, Aggressive, Up—to-datc lztstitu—
The Courses Offered are Well Arranged.
Thorough and Honest Work Required.
--
‘Well Prepared and Scholarly Faculty in Charge. Surround
ings Cheerful, Delightful, Inspiring. Associations Elevãt
ing. The object sought is a Broad and Thorough Train
ing and the Development of Cultured Christian Character.
For Information Address,
Edwin McGrew, President.
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